Purpose Discussions between oncologists and advanced cancer patients (ACPs) may touch on the complex issue of clinical trial participation. Numerous initiatives have sought to improve the quality of these potentially difficult conversations. However, we have limited data about what ACPs know about clinical research as they enter such discussions as, to date, such research has focused on the period following informed consent. This study examines ACPs' understanding of clinical research in the treatment period before consent. Methods We conducted in-depth interviews with adult ACPs with limited treatment options at four clinics in an academic medical center. So as not to influence patients' perspectives, interviewers probed patients' knowledge of clinical research only if the patient first brought up the topic. Interviews (40-60 min) were audio-recorded, transcribed, and analyzed thematically and via quantitative content analysis by an interdisciplinary team. Results Of 78 patients recruited, 56 (72%) spontaneously brought up the topic of clinical research during interview and are included in this analysis. Qualitative thematic analysis and quantitative content analysis revealed that patients' knowledge varied in terms of (1) accuracy and (2) specificity (level of detail). ACPs who spoke with high specificity were not always accurate, and ACPs with accurate knowledge included both high-and low-specificity speakers. Conclusions ACPs' knowledge of clinical research is variable. Patients who can discuss the technical details of their care may or may not understand the broader purpose and procedures of clinical trials. Understanding this variability is important for improving patient-provider communication about clinical research and supporting efforts to provide individualized care for ACPs.
Discussions between advanced cancer patients (ACPs) and oncologists may include consequential and difficult discussions about clinical trials participation. The American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) has recognized the challenges of communicating effectively about such complex topics [1] [2] [3] , and has called on clinicians to uncover and address communication problems that hinder ACP understanding [1] . Communication skills training programs that serve these aims are widely available to oncologists [4] [5] [6] and embedded in graduate medical education [7] . Nevertheless, ACPs still struggle to understand the goals, procedures, and potential risks and benefits of clinical trials [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Incomplete or inaccurate understanding of clinical research is particularly troubling for ACPs, who become candidates for early-phase (EP) oncology trials as they exhaust standard therapies. In contrast to later-stage trials, EP trials are designed to investigate dosing and toxicity; they typically provide little to Dohan and Munster are co-senior authors.
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no therapeutic benefit and substantial side effects. Inadequate or inaccurate ACP knowledge in this circumstance consitutes an ethical problem, as it may compromise individuals' ability to give informed consent. Many ACPs who have consented to EP trials, for example, express unrealistically positive expectations including the therapeutic misconception that such trials provide a pathway to cure [10, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
One way to improve provider-patient communication for early-and later-phase research would be for providers to better understand what patients know about clinical trials before trials recruitment begins. What do these patients already understand or misunderstand about clinical research when their provider first broaches the topic? At present, such data are largely unavailable. Scholarly understanding of patients' knowledge about trials is gleaned primarily from surveys of patients who have already reviewed informed consent documents to participate in a clinical trial [8, 10, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Moreover, clinicians do not discuss trials with all of their patients, which leaves an important group of patients outside of the focus of existing research [25] . Bridging this gap is difficult to do, as studying patients' knowledge with a survey risks introducing ideas that are not part of their original baseline knowledge. Open-ended inquiry, in contrast, allows researchers to investigate patients' understanding of clinical trials with minimal influence on patients' exposure to these topics [26, 27] .
This study used systematically collected and analyzed qualitative data to examine what ACPs who are poised to exhaust standard therapies know about clinical research. These analyses reveal the quality and types of information patients know-or do not know-about clinical trials as they approach a crucial yet understudied decision point in their cancer journey.
Methods

Study design and setting
The data used here are drawn from a large study that used ethnography to examine advanced cancer patients' understandings and decisions about early phase clinical trials. Ethnography is a qualitative, longitudinal method for investigating culture in which research subjects are encouraged to express beliefs in their own words [28] . To document the culture surrounding early phase trials, our study cast a broad net, capturing information about patients' illness experiences, treatment choices, and understandings of clinical research. The study was conducted in four cancer clinics (breast, colorectal, genitourinary, and melanoma) at a west coast academic medical center with an active clinical trial program.
Study sample and recruitment
Eligible patients were identified via an initial review of the medical record and subsequent consultation with the treating oncologist. Study inclusion criteria included capacity for meaningful communication in English, at least 18 years of age, diagnosis with metastatic cancer, no current or past enrollment in an early phase trial, and few or no available standard treatment options (assessed via review of the medical record and consultation with the treating oncologist). Recruitment was done using well-established ethnographic procedures and highly trained ethnographic fieldworkers [28, 29] . For eligible patients, fieldworkers visited clinic on a day the patient was scheduled for a routine appointment with her/his oncologist. If the oncologist confirmed the patient's eligibility and agreed to be observed, the oncologist introduced the fieldworker to the patient. The fieldworker described the purpose of the study and obtained oral consent to observe the visit. Though observations occurred in clinic settings, oncologists were not involved in data collection and fieldworkers were not involved in patient care.
Immediately following the visit, fieldworkers invited patients to participate in an in-depth interview, which was scheduled for a future date. At the time of the interview, fieldworkers described the study in detail, answered questions about the study, and obtained written informed consent for all study procedures. Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study. At the conclusion of the first interview, patients received a $35 gift card and were invited to participate in additional interviews and observations in the future. These recruitment procedures are also described in more detail elsewhere [30] .
All study procedures were reviewed and approved by the appropriate IRB and the clinics in which they took place. In accordance with our protocol, we have taken steps to ensure the confidentiality of all who participated in this research, e.g., removing identifying details from published qualitative data.
Data collection
Fieldworkers collected multiple types of qualitative data. For each patient, they conducted two to five direct observations of clinic visits and one to four in-depth interviews. The number of research contacts depended on patient availability and on whether patients felt well enough physically and emotionally to participate. Fieldworkers also conducted one in-depth interview and survey with a patient-identified caregiver when possible. Additionally, fieldworkers reviewed patients' medical records and conducted quantitative surveys at multiple points in time.
This analysis examines data collected at the first (baseline) in-depth interview. Fieldworkers followed standard procedures for the interview. They used an in-depth semi-structured interview guide and conducted the interview as an open-ended conversation in order to capture ideas in the patient's own words and to explore novel insights [29] . Interviews lasted approximately 60-90 min and were conducted at a location of the respondent's choosing, such as the patient's home, a private office at the medical center, or a semi-private space in the infusion center. Fieldworkers digitally recorded interviews and had them professionally transcribed verbatim.
Given the study's aims, investigators developed study procedures that would not influence patients' awareness or interest in clinical research. With IRB approval, fieldworkers described the study to patients as an examination of treatment decision-making in general rather than one that focused on clinical trials. If and when patients themselves raised the topic of clinical trials or research, fieldworkers then used openended questions to probe patients' knowledge, experiences, and understandings of clinical research (e.g., BWhat does a Phase 1 trial mean to you?^; Online Resource 1). This article analyzes ACPs' talk about clinical trials and research that occurred after patients themselves spontaneously introduced these topics during the baseline interview. Data from patients who did not raise these topics in the baseline interview, and who therefore were not asked about their knowledge of clinical research, are not included in this analysis.
Data management and preparation
Data management occurred simultaneously with data collection so that emerging ideas, issues, and interpretations could inform ongoing fieldwork [31] . Utilizing standard ethnographic methods, fieldworkers discussed notable incidents from clinic observations and patient interviews at weekly meetings. These reports from the field informed ongoing fieldwork as well as the development and refinement of the project codes, codebook, and early analytic interpretation.
The study team entered the approximately 12,000 pages of interview transcripts and observational fieldnotes into an ATLAS.ti software database [32] . Trained analysts identified and coded patient discussions about trials or clinical research. ATLAS.ti facilitated the coding of transcripts and the systematic retrieval of data for analysis [33] .
Data analysis
Analysts examined the ATLAS.ti database to identify all baseline interview transcripts in which patients discussed clinical trials or research. They extracted all baseline interview transcripts that included the codes Bclinical trials^and Bknowledge of the world of oncology^-a code that indicated patients' use of technical or biomedical language. They also extracted all baseline interview transcripts that contained the words Btrial,^Bexperiment,^Bstudy,^or Bresearch.Â fter extracting these interview transcripts, the study team conducted the analysis in two steps. First, they conducted a thematic qualitative analysis, a standard method used to uncover patterns in qualitative data [34, 35] . Multiple investigators (DD, LT, AR, PM) read and discussed the data to identify qualitative themes. Next, they conducted a confirmatory analysis of the qualitative themes by subjecting a subset of approximately one third of the interviews to systematic quantitative analysis. The subset included ACPs with a range of experiences regarding engagement with clinical research [36] . Three investigators (DD, CJK, SG) independently evaluated each patient's excerpts to discern (1) the number of facts mentioned by a patient about clinical trials or research and (2) the overall specificity of the patient's interview data on a 4-point scale (1-very general, 2-somewhat general, 3-somewhat specific, 4-very specific; see Table 2 for definitions). In most cases, investigators agreed about the number of facts and the degree of specificity of each excerpt. When they did not, the investigators discussed the different scores until a consensus emerged. Members of the study team with clinical experience and expertise (DD, AR, PM) independently reviewed and assessed whether each fact was accurate (yes/no) to produce an accuracy ratio (accurate facts/total facts) for each transcript. This exercise also produced a high degree of consensus, and the investigators discussed and resolved disagreements at an inperson meeting.
Results
Fieldworkers conducted observations in four clinics over 18 months. Approximately 75% of observed ACPs were deemed eligible, and 80% of eligible patients (60% of those observed) provided contact information. Of the 125 who provided contact information, 20 proved unreachable, 16 declined to participate in an interview, and 7 died before they could be interviewed. Additional in-depth review of patient medical records identified four patients who participated in the study but were actually ineligible due to prior experience on early phase trials. These patients were removed from the study analysis. In total, 78 patients (62% of those who provided contact information) completed a baseline interview and were observed in clinic; they comprise our Advanced Cancer Cohort (ACC; Table 1 ). Most patients went on to participate in additional study interviews and observations as well (total means of 1.9 and 2, respectively). Fifty-six (72%) patients in the ACC spontaneously mentioned clinical trials (n = 47) or clinical research (n = 9) during their baseline interview (Fig. 1) , as described below.
Characterizing patient understanding
Shortly after data collection began, fieldworkers observed variation in the degree to which study participants understood the purposes and procedures of clinical research. Fieldworkers noted in their weekly reports and in discussion at the research team meetings that some patients spoke with great accuracy about clinical research while others revealed significant misconceptions-even about trials in which they participated. Moreover, they noted that some patients spoke in general terms about clinical research while others described it in more specific terms (e.g., the procedures of a given study; the types of therapeutic strategies under investigation; how therapies in development compared to existing and approved treatments).
After completing data collection and coding, the research team systematically investigated these variations in understanding in the qualitative data. Their search of the ATLAS.ti database yielded 152 pages of baseline interview excerpts in which patients discussed clinical trials or research (n = 56 patients; these data are used for all following analyses). Thematic analysis confirmed that variation in the accuracy and specificity of ACPs' accounts of clinical trials and research were prevalent in the data. Table 2 shows illustrative examples. A patient who spoke with a high degree of accuracy, for example, correctly described the purpose of phase 1 trials as Btrying to figure out the dosage and safety^(participant 1), whereas one who demonstrated low accuracy asserted incorrectly that phase 1 trials employ randomization and placebos (participant 3). Similarly, a patient who communicated with high specificity mentioned precise terms that were specific to cancer treatment (e.g., a B-RAF study, MEC chemotherapy; participant 4), whereas patients who communicated with low specificity included no detailed information (participant 6) or only widely known health-related terms that are not specific to cancer care (e.g., Bgenes,^Bmutation^; participant 5).
Study investigators then conducted confirmatory quantitative content analysis of approximately one third of these interviews (n = 19), described above. The number of facts in patients' excerpts ranged from 0 to 11, with a mean of 4.4. Specificity scores ranged from 1 (very general) to 4 (very specific) with a mean score of 2.3. The accuracy scores for excerpts that had one or more facts ranged from 40 to 100% with a mean of 85%. These findings supported the interpretive insights derived from the qualitative review. These results are summarized in Online Resource 2.
Examination of the specificity and accuracy of the information communicated by patients revealed four distinct patterns of patient knowledge, which we illustrate here with excerpts from Table 2 . One group of patients demonstrated both accuracy and specificity in understanding. Patients in this group communicated specific information about clinical research and trials, and this information was quite accurate. For example, when asked what the term Bphase 1^means to her, participant 1 used specific concepts (e.g., dosage, phase 2, optimal dosage) in her factually correct answer: BPhase 1 means they're still trying to figure out the dosage and safety, but they told me that it's almost Phase 2 because now they figure it out. They had it for three years to kind offigure out what's the best dosage to be used. So I came there just with their optimal dosage…^Participant 4 used specific technical terms in her accurate description of the trial she had joined: B[The study is] a carryon from the original B-RAF study. And the MEC appears to have put a second roadblock to cell division…Â second group of patients spoke of clinical research using mostly vague, non-specific terms and less accurate information A third group of patients communicated highly specific information about clinical trials and research, but the information they discussed was mostly inaccurate. For example, participant 3 used many technical terms in her discussion (BCEA,^BCA1530,^Bbaseline^), but incorrectly asserted that early phase trials employ randomization:
BWell early phase clinical trials, I wouldn't be in an early phase because I don't know if I'm getting the drug or not… P1: Phase One means they're still trying to figure out the dosage and safety, but they told me that it's almost Phase Two because now they figure it out.
They had it for three years to kind of figure out what's the best dosage to be used. So I came there just with their optimal dosage… Participant 2 (accuracy 66%, specificity 2.4) INT: And are you getting it as part of a study for the drug company or is it just a regular-P2: You know, I think-I can't remember. 'Cause I recall Dr. [ ] saying there was a study but I also recall her saying that the study involved taking the Multiplar drug with the Nexavar. And I think my blood tests were too poor for that. So I'm not sure if I'm in a study or not. INT: It doesn't sound like it would bother you though if it turned out that this was part of a study. P2: You know, life is a study. I mean, when you say that, it's more about people worrying about who the information gets released to. And once again, I don't-You really have to explain to me someone that would have a problem and why they would have a problem with-I mean, I understand the problem with trying to get insurance and not wanting them to know, and that [ ] said, we don't have a baseline so we don't know. Variations in specificity, from most to least specific Participant 4 (specificity 3.8, accuracy 89%) P4: At Johns Hopkins it was all cardiac. I worked in the Cardiology Department, so it was everything from basic research to clinical trials with patients coming in. And at Scripps Clinic it was all basic research, no patients. INT: Okay. So I'm going to ask you a little bit about your understanding of the trial that you're currently on. What phase is it in, do you know? P4: I don't know. Phase I maybe for this drug… INT: Okay. So tell me what Phase I trial means to you. P4: That they've got a-well in this case, a combination of drugs that seems to be working and they're moving it-and it's a carryon from the original B-RAF study. And the MEC appears to have put a second roadblock to cell division and I think it was January that they started this phase. So it may be just a carryon from the first one or it may be a new phase of a new study. So my understanding is that they're bringing patients in, putting them on, testing us all the time to see how we're doing with the drug combination. INT: Okay. So would you say the purpose of the trial is to determine how well the drug works or is it to do something else? P4: I think it's to determine the efficacy of the drug and how it affects the patients, what kind of side effects are there and what they need to do to minimize the side effects. Participant 5 (specificity 2.2, accuracy 93%) INT: Okay. So sometimes people talk about trials being in phases. Do you recall there being mention of a phase for that? P5: I don't. Doesn't mean it wasn't but I don't remember. INT: That's fine. And who was running the trial? Does that sound familiar? P5: A lady named Dr. [ ] … [referring to director of EP clinic]. P5: We never did because the genes, mine were not the kind that they could turn back on. They were either absent or I don't know what else their problem was, mutated in some way so that they were not the kind that can be awakened by that program. My markers said my circulating tumor cells have always been really low, like zero to five. My CEA is not high but my CA1530 is always very high but as Dr. [ ] said, we don't have a baseline so we don't know.Â fourth group of patients used general terms to discuss trials and research, yet did so with a high degree of accuracy. Participant 5, for example, used almost no specific scientific language, yet he was accurate in describing why he was ineligible for a trial: BMy [genes] were not the kind that they could turn back on. They were either absent or…mutated in some way so that they were not the kind that can be awakened by that program.D iscussion Helping advanced cancer patients understand the goals, procedures, and potential risks and benefits of clinical research participation has been a longstanding challenge [12, 37, 38] . To date, researchers have focused on what patients learn from the consent forms they review during recruitment [8, 23, 24] . These studies are important, but they exclude patients who never initiate trials recruitment, e.g., the vast majority of all cancer patients. These studies also do not capture what patients know before recruitment-baseline knowledge that arguably establishes a foundation for patients' openness to and perception of clinical trial offers.
Using qualitative data, this study provides insights into how ACPs make sense of clinical trials and research. We found that some ACPs were able to discuss clinical research in accurate and specific detail, but others included few specifics or were inaccurate. Our ACP sample was relatively well-educated, which suggests that inaccurate or insufficient understanding of clinical research occurs even among patients with high health literacy [9, 39] . Our results also suggest that the specificity and accuracy of patients' knowledge were often linked but not necessarily so. These findings regarding advance cancer patients' baseline trials knowledge has implications for providers and clinical researchers.
These results remind providers of the value of teaching purposively about clinical research opportunities. Many cancer patients do not understand fundamental information about cancer clinical trials before or after they consent [8-10, 23, 24] . Our qualitative data suggest that some patients can accurately describe specific details of a study to which they have been recruited-and thus sound well-informed-without understanding the fundamentals of clinical research and their role in it. Providers who are attuned to this complex knowledge pattern can communicate purposively with their patients. They should consider focusing any discussions of clinical trials on the fundamental ways in which clinical research proceeds and their patients' role in it. They may want to defer discussion of complex or technical study details until they are confident that patients appreciate the broader context in which the specific study takes place. Providers could consider incorporating teach-back or similar techniques to assess patients'trials knowledge. And they should consider whether patients could be better served by introducing the possibility of clinical research participation early in the therapeutic relationship [8, 40] .
Contemporary informed consent practices typically emphasize study-specific details about trial procedures, benefits, and risks [41, 42] . Our results suggest that clinician researchers should ensure that consent practices communicate the general purpose and nature of research participation-not merely the technical procedures of an individual study. This recommendation is consistent with recently adopted changes to the Federal Common Rule governing consent for clinical research [43] . The revised Common Rule mandates that informed consent for clinical research not only merely provides lists of isolated facts but also facilitates a prospective subject's understanding of the reasons one might want to participate in research. While no specific evidence was cited in the Federal Register to justify this provision of the Rule, the results of this study support this policy change. The results we present here provide a starting point for future research on how to implement the Common Rule's approach Bemphasizing efforts to foster understanding overall^of clinical research participation.
Finally, these findings provide a starting point for future research on how accuracy and specificity about trials are distributed across patient populations; how they change over time; and how they correlate with characteristics such as age, education, socio-economic status, and health literacy. These findings point to a need to explore how patients achieve accurate understanding of the fundamentals, as distinct from the specifics, of clinical research. Such information would be useful for characterizing the Boptimal content^of clinicians' conversations with ACPs to promote informed patient choice [1] . It would also further our understanding of the phenomenon of therapeutic misconception and aid attempts to develop effective interventions to combat it [13, 14] .
This study has several limitations. As in most ethnographic studies, these findings cannot be generalized. These results highlight important new questions, and ongoing research must explore their breadth and generalizability. For example, this study's sample size is insufficient to examine how knowledge of clinical research varies with education, income, or race/ ethnicity; future studies should examine these important questions, as noted above. A second limitation is that we examined data from a self-selected group of ACPs who spontaneously discussed the issue of clinical research during a baseline interview. It is possible that data derived from highly structured interviews would differ from what we obtained using a semistructured protocol. However, the interview approach we used was necessary for the overall goals of our ethnographic study. During planned future analysis of the complete qualitative dataset, we will assess similarities and differences between baseline and follow-up interviews. A third limitation is that we conducted this study at an academic medical center, which serves a disproportionately highly educated, high-income patient population. This limits the direct generalizability of our results. However, less-advantaged patients face even greater barriers to obtaining specific and accurate knowledge of clinical trials and research. As such, our results in this highly advantaged population may actually understate the importance of these issues for advanced cancer patients more generally. Finally, our identification and interpretation of patients' expressions of knowledge could have been vulnerable to observation bias, but we took numerous steps to minimize this risk (e.g., employing codes to retrieve data, triangulating interpretations across two analytic approaches, convening a transdisciplinary research team).
In summary, this study documents new dimensions of variation in advanced cancer patients' knowledge about clinical trials and research. It is widely appreciated that more can be done to enhance patients' understanding of care options and clinical research. This study points to ways in which enhanced understanding might be achieved.
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